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N my paper · on the Visions of' Zechariah (JBL 32, 109) 1 I
stated that Zechariah concluded his first patriotic address
with the assurance: Zerubbabel' s hands have laid the foundations
of the Temple, his hands u:ill also finish it. This prediction
was not fulfilled. The restoration of the Temple was begun
ubout Sept. -1, 520,1 but when the Second Temple was completed
about April 1, 515,i Zerubbabel waR no longer · governor of
Judah. His followers had attempted to place him on the throne
of David; but the Persian Government nipped this insurrection
in the bud. The satrap of Babylonia and Syria, Vi~tana, came
to Jerusalem in the spring of 519; Zerubbabel was tried for
high-treason and, it may be supposed, put to death. Zechariah's
expectations (Feb. 13, 519) 11 that the Davidic prince would be
acquitted were not realized (JBL 32, 114).
'Ve know from the poem of Haggai, which is preserved in
Zech. 7 1-a+81s 19•+ 7 4-6 +8t9U, that on Dec. 7, 518i the governor in Jerusalem was no longer Zerubbabel, but Bethel-sharezer who sent a royal herald (lit. crier) 3 to raise the question

I

For the abbreviations see this JoualUL (JBL) vol. 31, p. 116, n. 2.
For these dates cf. JBL 32, 107, n. 1.
I We must read ,~n:~
(the prefixed , is due to dittography of the
,i cf. AJSL 26, 10). The Vulgate has RogomtMleclt. For Assyr. raglimu,
to cry, from which Targum and dragoman are derived, see KA'f2 517;
t
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whether it would not be expedient to abolish the fast in the fifth
month commemorating the burning of the Temple at the hands
of the Chaldeans in 586 B. c. In Paris the statue of the City of
Strassburg is still covered with wreaths of mourning; but if the
Bishop of Strassburg had continued to observe the day of the
surrender of the fortress (Sept. 28, 1870) as a day of mourning.
the German governor of Alsace-Lorraine would probably have
sent an official message suggesting that this demonstration cease.
Priestly editors have endeavored to eliminate all allusions to
Zerubbabel's ill-starred coronation. This has been done in the
text of Ezra 4-6. _In the line royal majesty u:ill he assum•·
(Zech. 61s) the word royal has been suppressed, also the hemistich
thy throne is for ever in Ps. 110 4 (.JBL 32, 113). In Zech. 6 9-1:,
as well as in Zech. 3 the name of the high-priest Joshua has
been substituted for the name of the Davidic prince Zeru1Jl,abfl
(JBL 32, 114 and 118).
In Ps. 132, which was written for the encenia at the in·
auguration of the restoration of the Temple about Sept. I, 520.
the last line of the second stanza must have been originally
Extend his sceptre from Zion that he conquer in the midst of his foe~~

This revolutionary appeal has been l'eplaced by a tame variant
of v. 16. The received text of Ps. 110 2

: 1"~"N

~,P,~ i11,

l,"JC

mi1"

n?r?" 1'l1 i11SC

seems to be based on a combination of the original text ofthatline.

: ~:..~~ i11,, l,;Jc n7r?" 'J'V
and the suppressed line in Ps. 132 10,

: ,,.~"N ~,~~ 11~~ ~;Jc ,i1~C n~VJ
Both Psalms may have been written by the same patriotic poet.'
Ps. 132 was referred to Zerubbabel by Gustav Baur in the
Kings 117,_ 30. Assyr. ragamu is not identical with Heb. 1:111.,, although
Assyr. raggu may he the Heb. P, (KB 6, 380; ZDMG 65, 565, I. 1i1.
Assyr. ragam" is connected with Arab. ~) t·ajasa, to roar, thunder
().>.A, ~J)· 0{: my remarks on rn,m, Jud. 5 22 in the Wellbauseu Ftst·
scht·i(t.
4 For Ps. 110 cf. Haupt, Micah (Chicago, 1910) nn. (!), 28, 10 on
VIII (AJSL 27, Oct. 1910). In n. 10 on VIII 516 is a misprint for 519.
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:fifth edition of De Wette's commentary (1856) p. 594. This
was done long ago by Bar Ebhraya (1226-1286) and Theodore
ofMop&uestia (360-428). 1 Graetz (1883) expressed the same
view. De Wette admitted that this psalm might have been
sung at the inauguration of the Second Temple, but he maintained
that it was originally composed for the dedication fir ~he Solomonic
Temple. Our Psalm is one of The Songs of The Return (,~et
n,~Di1) which originated in the period of the Return from
Babylonia (~::!::lD i't?)1Di1, Ezr. 7 9). 6
The other poems of this collection are written in lines with
3 + 2 beats, but the lines of Psalm 132 have 3 + 3 beats (OLZ
12, 68, n. 7). This poem falls into two sections, each section is
composed of two :five-line stanzas. Franz Delitzsch thought
that this psalm consisted of four ten-line st:mzas (his lines are
hemistichs). 1 The first stanza was correctly given by De 'Vette,
also Kampbausen 's strophic arrangement in Bunsen's Bibellcerk (1868) was nearly correct. The best arrangement of the
Hebrew text was given hy Julius Ley in his Gnuul.:iige (1875)
p.183.
There are no lacuna' in the poem, as Olshausen supposed;
but a number of verses have been misplaced: vv. 6-8 must be
inserted before vv. 13-18, and v. 11 b should be placed between
vv. 17 and 18; v. 10 should follow vv. u• and 12~ After v. 11b
had been placed before v. 12, the names Dat"id and .Judah were
replaced by pronouns of the second person. Verses 8, 9, lOb,
1• are • quoted, with slight modifications, in 2 Chr. 6 41 42, Of
course, v. 9 had been substituted for the suppressed line at the
end of the second stanza long before the time of the Chronicler.
For the imperative ,,:Jt at the beginning of the poem we must
substitute the future ~r. The , of ,,:Jt may be a corruption of
the transposed initial \ unless it is merely due to dittograpby of
5 Cf. Baethgen, Psalmen (1892) p. 404; third editio::t (1£0!) p. 393;
Sellin, &rubbabel (1898) p.18n, b2low. For Sellin's hook cf. the second
page of the comments on my translativn ofis.40in Drugulin's Marksteine (1902).
e See AJSL 2, 98; 11, 27; .JBL 19. G'i; 211, 4!, 1. 6; ZD~IG 61, 289,
I. 20; Numbers 49, 25; Kings 266, 45: ZAT 34, 1!5.
1 Dclitzsch's statement is repeated in Emil Taube's Praktische
~llslegung der Psalmen (Berlin, 1884).
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the , (AJSL 26, 10). The imperative instead of the future is
due to i"1'1~! in 2 Chr. 6 42. If mn~ in v. 1 were vocative, we
should expect, instead of mrr? in v. 2.
Instead of 'fm~ we must read 1n1.3Jl,. I pointed out in JBL
31, 120 (and <1.~5)' that we must read n1.31, instead of~ in
Ps. 22 25 and 'ltl1lll, in Ps. 90 8 15 instead of U"~:lW, and UJ1~Y·
The patriotic poet does not speak of David's affliction or humility ((.1) T~f 7rpq.u77JTor a.h-ov = 'ln)1Jl)8 but of the labors of
Solomon in connection with the building of the First Temple.
After nuy we must insert itO~ or ,.3:l, not n~mC, (Neb. 519
13 at) or ,:l)1 (2 Chr. 6 42). The Davidic dynasty may count
on JHVH's favor because it built the First Temple, and the
· Davidic scion Zerubbabel is displaying as much zeal in inaugui·ating the erection of the Second Temple, despite the hard times,
as his great ancestor did in the palmy days of Judah. For the
sake of Thy servant David do not repulse Thine anointed (v. 1o)
means, Fulfil the hopes of Zerubbabel and his followers, an1l
place him on the throne of Judah, for he is a Davidic scion,
and David and his successors have always been loyal to Thee.
Hero of Jacob (Q; ~p~, M!)~ji'n) is the translation used by
Cheyne in his translation of the Psalms in the Parchment
Library (1884). The original meaning is Bull of Jacob, i.e. the
national god of Is1·ael, who was worshiped at Beth-el in the form
of a bulJ.D Of Jacob was originally an appositional genitive
(JBL 29, 101, n. 45). After the Exile this ancient n~e was
used as a poetic designation for JHVH, just as Israel (and
Joseph, &c.) was used for Judah. 9
Before v. 3 (lit. If I ente-r my dwelling lodge, &c.) we must
supply the ancient oath, The Lord do so u.nto me and more
also (GK 18, § 149, b; § 167, a; WdG 2, 172, D; AJSL 23, 236,
n. 57) "bich was originally, it may be supposed, accompanied
by two dramatic gestures indicating piercing of the heart and
subsequent decapitation and gibbeting (2 S 4 7; 2 Mace. 15 as;
s Perles, Analektm, p. 65, prefers the reading 1nm1.
• Sec Haupt, Micah, n. 17 on I (AJSL 27, 19). The ho1-ns of the
altar seem to be a survival of this ancient Israelitish lmll-worship (DB
I, 77a; EB 134-, 5). Of. nn. 57 and 81 on my translation of the Song of
Deborah in the Wellhausen Festscltrift.
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EB 1959, b; EB 11 , 12, 917b). In our days hangin(,{ is indicated
by touching the neck.
For lie dmcn on my resting couch the version in the Book
()f Common Prayer has climb up into my bed; the royal bedstead
was so high that it was necessary to use bed-steps for ascending
it; 1: has therefore 'V!rO ~l,, ~ P't:)M l'M. I have shown
{AJSL 26, 7) that ~l,,, bed-steps must be restored in Am. 312
instead of p~, . .. The word e'l, (for e'l,,) to step is found
.also in Egyptian (AZ 50, 88). Egyptian bed-steps are figured
in Riehm's Bibl. Handworterbuch, vol. i (1893) p. 225 and in
the Calu:er Bibelle:rikon (1912) p. 88.
Y. 4 is quoted in the gloss Prov. 6 4 (BL 26, n. *).
For 'If 'J:IiP. we must read n ,.M1P. (Jerome, testificationem
meam quam dO(·uero eos) or (following «; Ta 11-apTopui. !J.ov)
~r 'tti1P.; the omission of the , after the , may be due to haplography (AJSL 26, 10). In Ps. 122 4, on the other hand, we find
,M,It''; .Mf!P. instead of ;~,~' .M1P. (AJSL 2, 99). For .n~,~
see Pt·overbs 45, 49; OLZ 12 1 66. ·
The relative pronoun ~r is indeclinable; rf. the dialectic,~,
e. g. bi'ri t!ft ~lajartu, the well which I dug (WdG I, 272, C).
Before the second line of v. 12 we had better prefix the Waw
apodosis (Est. 50, ad 14). Not only ,,, are often confounded,
haplographed and dittographed, but also , ' l, and r, e. g.
(Jud. 5 23) and C,Q (Josh. 11 57) are corruptions of <l>t-l~ft·
Verses 6 (which Kautzsch considered to he beyond translation) and 7 refer to the entire congregation of the faithful
Jews assembled in Jerusalem when Zerubbabellaid the foundations of the Second Temple. They have come from the cultivated regions as well as from the uncultivated districts (Q}
TaiS' 8acr£ut Tou 8pv!J.ou). But it is not necessary to suppose that
the two lines were sung by the entire congregation. Paulus,
Cla.t:is (Heidelberg, 1815) p. 488 explained·,~ ..,ttl as the BergWid Waldland von Judah, ~ opetvn, Luke 189. Also De Wette
remarked: Vielleicht enthielt der Vers ursprunglich keine nomina
propria; der Dichter wollte sagen: in Wald und Flur.
Thy pOtretful ark (GK 28, § 135, n) is the shrine containing
the Law (JI<~D): Q;, correctly, 1n',,M rr:l .., l,,M. The shrine
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containing the Law (JED+ P) in modern synagogues is still
called tnpil fi,M, 10 According to Paulus' Clat:is t}1il p,M is
ila miichtige Gesefzschrank, 1ro die zelm Gebote, das Gesetz al.~
Repriisentant des Nationalregenten Jehot·ah selbst, lageu. (6 has
~ KI{Jw-ror -roii a'YuiCTp.a-r&r CTou for 1fll fl~; but we need not
substitute 1e',p i1,M for 1'V J1.,.. (JAOS 27, 122). 11 In Ps.I34z
we find simply ",P[l"'] instead of ",Pir 11,M; worshipers in the
modern synagogues still face the Ark during the principal prayer
(EB 11 26, 291\ below). We need not prefix fl~ to t'"Tpi1 in
Ps. 1342, but we must append C~tt' (Purim, 14, 40) to rn;,;l
at the end of the preceding verse. '
The horn is a symbol of strengtl1, power, or triumph; t',j: 1 S 2 1
(ZDMG 58, 621) and Luke 169. I'll raise (lit. I'll cause tv
sprout; tj: Dan. 7 s) there a hom of Darid means l'll cause (t
t:igo·rous st·iol~ of the House 1if Dm:id to ari.se the1·e.
The hemistich .Jline anointed (i. e. the Dat:idic dynasty) shall
not be e:J.'ti11ct means literally, I hat·e set up a light for miue
anointed (David). Lamps seem to have been kept burning before the Teraphim (images of ancestors). 11 Cj: DB 3, 24\ also
Hupfeld and Duhm ad loc. The eternal lamps in the synagogues ("T't)l1 ,l) and Catholic churches may be a survival of
this ancient usage (EB 11 10, 400b; 16, 675). In cuneiform texts
we find Bel may snatch at.ray hi~ descendauts. so that he may
hat·e no nilq me (H'V 479•; AI} 17lb) i.e. no one to pour out
water for the dead; cf. Delitzsch, Das Land ohne Heimkehr
(1911) n. 28. The Babylonian curse ...llay he hat·e no one to
pour out tcater means May his family become extinct, and the
10 Of. GJV• 2, 524; DB 4, 633; EB 4836; M:l'n is now used for the
lectern near ~l'l ll.,M.
II fi has ,.t} ll"flup.d p.ov also for Wl at the end of the Psalm; cf.
B. Oppenheim, Die 1f11r. (Tbet·setzung des fiJn(ten Buclles dcr PICilmm
(Leipzig, 1891) p. 53.
12 This word should be pointed c•D~ (for tarrciphim). On the other
hand, tl't'.,t, horses is a mistake for tl'rl' (Est. 61, t). Tarlipllim means
Providers; it is connected with 1).,.,, food (originally prrg; cf. AJSL 26, 11}
just as Penates is derived from penus, provisions. 'l'he " instead of n
(cf. i,jji, turfe) is due to the ., (cf. ZDMG 64, 706, I. 31). The identity
of '}"n and 'I"'" was pointed out long ago by Fiirst. There is no etymological connection between ti'I:I'Vl and ti'MI:I.,,
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Hebrew execration May he hctre no one to keep the lamp burniug13 has the same meaning, whereas I ha·ce set up a light for
mine anointed is equivalent to I will not suffer the family of
mine anointed to become extinct.
The promise in v. 15, Her poor I'll sate with bread, was not

superfluous when the foundations of the Second Temple were
laid; the people were not living in affluence at that time.
The cohort~tive (i1V~~~M instead of ~~tt'M) improves the
rhythm.
For l'1'r:!l at the beginning of this line we must substitute 1,~:!1
(cf. Nestle, ZAT 14, 320; HSAT 3 2, 236; GB 16 675b).
Her priests I'll clothe with salvation means: -when the people
pray to JHVH: Ml·n~n, the priests will make intercession so
that the prayer of the people will be heard. The hemistich Let
Thy priests be clothed with right, on the other hand, in the
variant (v. 9) means: The priests will be endowed with righteousness so that they will be able to give col'rect answers· to the
questions of the people. V. 9 implies: The priests will be able
to give the people correct decisions, and v. 16: The priests will
be able to make the prayers of the people efficacious.
13 In 1 K llss we must read l'l!l~ instead-of 'lll?, and 1 K 15' must
be translated according to Numbm·s 53, n. a.

The whole poem may be translated as follows:
Psalm 132.
A

<will• credit to David
all the •zeal• displayed by hies son•
2 Who solemnly promised to J HVH,
and vowed to the Hero of Jacob:
3 "I'll not enter my dwelling lodge,
lie down on my resting couch,
4
I'll not grant sleep< ' to mine eyes,
or slumber to my lashes,
s Till I find a place for J HVH,
an abode for the Hero of Jacob."
I" aJHVH
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ii

n

u• .Tuvn solemnly promised to Davidit is fixed, He will not revoke it12 "If thy sons observe 1\Iy religion,
1\fy Law which I shall teach them,
Their sons, too, shall for ever
sit (as kings) <up>On thy throne.''10 For the sake of 1'hy servant David
do not repulse Thine anointed!
llh cExtetld his sCey_)tt·e fnnn Zion
that he conquer in the midst of his foes>!
''In fertile fields we heard it,
it reached us in <the, woodland:
; "To His abode let us go,
and worship at His footstool!"8
Ascend/1 to Thy resting place,
Thou and Thy powerful ark!
1a J HVH selected Zion,
chose it for His abode:
u "This is my rest for ever;
here will I dwell; I chose it.

iii 6

I'll pour out blessings on Zicon>,
her poor l'cll> sate with bread.
16 '>Her priests !'ell' clothe with salvation,
her faithful will shout for joy .'Y
1; I'cll> raise there a horn of David,
mine anointed shall not be extinct:
uh An offspring of <David's' loins
will I place cup>On cJudah'S> throne;
1s His foes <will> I clothe with disgrace,
but o'er him will sparkle his crown."

iv 15

(4) 1 The Songs of The Return
(y) 9A J.et Thy priests be clothed with right,

(fl) 8 Javs
Let Thy faithful shout
for joy!
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The Hebrew text should be read as follows:
118

: 1·~~ ,.n1,.lJ7, C,~·.nM
:~~P.V" i~~M~ '"li.l
: "lf,:lr" ~~-;v n?vM-cM
: n~,.ll'l "'V1l~?

: ~P.V'

'"I"~M? l'l,~~e'O

,:,mrpo

,,,, mn" '"l::lTc'~, 4 1 i
n:~"' v~~.l .;,M 2
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